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CHAPTER - 14

Challenges in Dharbandora Taluka:
Role o f the Village Panchayat

Ravaji Gaunkar 

Swapnil Naik

Gia comprises o f 12 Taluka, the last and newly carved is Dharb
andora taluka, comprises of five village Panchayats namely 

Dharbandora, Kirlapal -Dabal, Collem, Mollem and Sacorda carved 
out of large areas of Sanguem taluka. The government’s rationale 
behind creating the new taluka is to provide better administration 
and government services to the people in and around Dharbandora 
region. Mining in this Taluka was the major source of revenue 
to the state but Government has hardly used its revenue for the 
development o f the Taluka. Mining has created a far amount of 
employment opportunities for the people o f Dharbandora Taluka.
But whatever ore extracted was exported and profit earned by the 
mine owners whereas it is the people o f Dharbandora who bear the 
environmental cost, today they have nothing in their hand, lost their
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jobs and agricultural field etc. and have hard time to overcome with 
this, in such a situations Panchayat can play an important role. This 
paper focus on Challenges in Dharbandora Taluka and the role of the 
Panchayat.

Introduction
Goa is a smallest state in Indian union liberated from Portuguese colonial 

rule in December 1961, but remained a Union Territory uptill 1987 and later 
in 1987 declared as the 25th State of India. Like India, most of the population 
in Goa resides in Villages. For administrative purpose Goa State is currently 
divided into two districts, North Goa and South Goa District. There are total 
12 Talukas, six Talukas in each district and 190 Village Panchayats. Village 
Panchayat is the lowest level of rural administration responsible for rural 
development.

Rural development has been massively a government supported 
process rather than the people-led process in India. Rural areas always pose 
development challenges, and this is due to lack of revenue and political will 
for the development. Mostly these areas always seen as agrarian in nature, has 
a common traditional perception of the people towards the living standards of 
the habitat in these area. After independence lot of measures adopted by the 
government to achieve the development of rural area, but most of the time it 
failed, due to poor policy planning, therefore to formulate and implement the 
policies and programmes for rural development, a new Panchayat model was 
adopted. This need was met by the establishment of Panchayat Raj Institution 
(PRIs) in India. Further, the PR local self-governing bodies ensure, the 
opportunity of people’s participation and involvement in the formulation and 
implementation of rural development programs. Thus, the PRIs are entrusted 
with the task of promoting rural development in India. Since Independence 
greater emphasis has been laid on the social, economic and planning policy 
of our country for creating an appropriate rural, economic and social 
infrastructure and promoting overall development. The planning policy of our 
county accorded the highest priority to agriculture and rural development. The 
first five-year plan emphasizes on the growth of rural economy. It laid down that 
“development of agriculture, based on the utilization of man power resources 
of the countryside and the maximum use of local resources, holds a key to the 
rapid development of the country”. As Committee on Plan Projects remarked, 
“so long as we do not discover or create a representative and democratic 
institution which will supply the local interest, supervision and care necessary
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to ensure that expenditure of money upon local objects conforms with the 
needs and wishes of the locality, invest it with never be able to evoke local 
interest and excite local initiative in the field of development” and the team 
recommended a three-tier model of Panchayat Raj to serve as instrument of 
rural development in India (Committee on Plan Projects Report, 1957, p-5). 
Panchayats have been in existence for a long period. But the new structure 
brought the drastic change in the functioning of Grass root level institutions.

Rural development is generally conceived as multi-sectoral activity 
emphases on facilities or infra-structure, such as schools, clinics, roads, 
communication, water supply, markets, welfare sources, improved nutrition, 
literacy, adult education etc. The primary objective of rural development is the 
enrichment of the quality of the rural masses, particularly the poorer and the 
weaker sections of the rural society (Shah. 1990, p-7). The implementation of 
democratic decentralization through the Panchayat Raj institutions was meant 
to give an opportunity for local initiative and participation in the developmental 
activities. Gandhiji recommended Panchayat democracy. According to him 
every village should be a republic or a Panchayat having full powers. To fulfill 
the dreams of Gandhiji’s, the maker of the constitutions in Article 40 stressed 
on the development of Village Panchayat. The Constitution (73rd Amendment) 
Act, 1992 has provided a new dimension to the concept of Panchayati Raj, as 
a New Panchayati Raj Institutions in India. This initiatives gave legitimacy to 
people’s participation in the functioning of democracy at bottom level and it 
was mandatory on every state to comply the 73rd amendment act. Accordingly 
the state of Goa promulgated an ordinance namely, the Goa Panchayat Raj 
Ordinance, 1994 on 20.04.1994. Later the ordinance was converted into bill, 
namely the Goa Panchayat Raj Bill 1994 and the same was introduced and 
passed in the Goa Legislative assembly as Goa Panchayat Raj Act, 1994. Thus 
the entire Act came into force from 26.10.1995. The primary objective of this 
Act is to strengthen the base of democracy at the grass roots and to enable 
the people of each village to achieve intensive and continuous development 
in the interests of the entire population, irrespective of the caste, class, and 
creed of religion. Inspite of such initiatives, rural areas in Goa still neglected 
by the policy makers and implementers as far as development is concern.

' Dharbandora region is one among them faced underdevelopment since 
liberation as compared to other areas.

Dharbandora Taluka is a 12th newly carved Taluka of Goa came into 
existence on 4th April 2011 bifurcated from Sanguem Taluka. It is an entirely 
rural Taluka comprises of 16 villages namely Aglote, Moissal, Bandoli,
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Codli, Colon, Caranzol, Camorconda, Cormonem, Dharbandora, Molem, 
Piliem, Sacorda, Sangod, Shigao, Sonauli and Surla and 5 village Panchayats 
, Namely Village panchayat Dharbandora,Village Panchayat Sancorda, 
Village Panchayat Mollem, Village Panhayat Collem and Village panchayat 
Kirlapal-Dabal. The geographical area of Dharbandora Taluka is 364.64 Sq. 
km. surrounded by Sattari Taluka in the north, Ponda in west, Sanguem and 
the parts of Karnataka in the east. The rationale behind the demarcation of 
this Taluka is to provide better administration, governance and services to the 
people around Dharbandora region. Earlier people of this region was traveling 
to Sanguem Taluka headquarter at Sanguem for their administrative work. The 
Talukas economy is driven by mining and agriculture. Politically, Taluka is 
part of Sanvordem constituency for Goa Legislative Assembly and South Goa 
constituency for Lok Sabha.

Classification of Village Panchayat in Dharbandora Taluka

Sr.
No

Name of the Village 
Panchayat

Population Area in  
Sq.km

No of 
Members

Classifi
cation

1 Collem 5740 104.51 9 (6+3) B

2 Dharbandora 7195 56.58 9 (6+3) B

3 Kirlapal-Dabal 6547 49.06 9 (6+3) B

4 Mollem 2633 52.08 7 (5+2) C

5 Sacorda 3978 101.79 7 (5+2) C

26093 364.79

Gram Panchayat is the lowest unit of grass-root governance. It is the 
executive body of gram Sabha. For the constitution of Gram Panchayat, 
villages have been divided into a number of wards. The size of the ward and 
Panchayat is depends upon the population. The Goa Panchayat Raj Act 1994 
provides four types of classification of Village Panchayats. The Panchayat 
having highest population comprises Eleven Panchas grouped in “A” category 
where as Panchayat having lowest population with five panchas grouped 
in “D” Panchayat. Whereas the village Panchayat in Dharbandora Taluka 
classified into “B” and “C” comprise of 9 and 7 Panchas respectively. However 
representation is also given to Women and ST, SC and OBC communities in 
the Panchayat council.
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Objectives o f the Study

•  To find out the challenges in Dharbandora Taluka.
•  To access the role of Village Panchayat to meet this Challenges.

Methodology

The data was collected through interviews in which both close and 
open ended question were asked. The respondents were from the five 
villages Panchayat. All five Gram Panchayats were selected for this study, 20 
respondents were interviewed in each PanchayatThey were selected through 
systematic random sampling.

Findings and Challenges
Dharbandora region is always neglected and lacked behind in the 

development. It has major infrastructure and basic challenges that always 
remain behind the dark curtain. The focus in the present study is to only find 
out the status of availability of basic amenities in a new Taluka.

Access to Basic Am enities: A profile
Public services are essential for economic and social development in 

rural areas.

Health care
Recently in 2013 Government of Goa has taken the initiatives to start 

Primary health center. The old central Hospital at Piliem of Dharbandora 
Village Panchayat converted and named as new Primary health Center of 
Dharbandora Taluka. All the Village Panchayat has health centers but most 66 
per cent of the respondents were not happy with the services available to the 
center mainly due to irregular visits by doctors at the health centers. However 
there is no private clinic available in Dharbandora.

Community Toilets facilities/ Sanitation
This Taluka lacked in public or community toilets facilities. There is no 

public toilet at Taluka headquarter nor at Panchayat Level. Most of the 94 per 
cent respondents in all the Panchayat express their concern over the need of 
community toilets. No community latrines were found in any of the villages. 
The existing household toilets constructed by village Panchayats in almost all
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the villages are in dilapidated conditions. Nearly 80 per cent respondent’s claims 
need of further improvement in the sanitary facilities under the government 
schemes.

School Facilities
Access to schooling for primary school going children is not an issue. All 

the Gram Panchayats has Primary Schools and Secondary Schools. As far as 
enrolment in school is concern, Aided Schools have more students’ enrolments 
than Government School. Most 86 per cent of the respondents prefer to send 
their wards/ children in aided schools, as these schools are better managed 
and control as compared to Government Schools. Nearly 76 per cent of the 
respondents believe that quality of education is low in Government School, 
either because of lack of teachers, frequent transfer of teachers mid in the 
academic year, promotion of Primary Teachers in secondary school etc. 
Overall 78 per cent of the respondent reveals that government fails to manage 
and provide quality education in government school.

Pucca roads and Bus stops
Most of the Gram Panchayat has Pucca roads and bus stop.However 69 

per cent of the respondents believe that the condition of Bus stop is bad, due to 
lack of maintenance and repair.

Post offices, Fair Price Shops and Banks
All the Gram Panchayat has post offices and Fair price Shops, Nearly 58 

per cent of the respondent express that food items available in fair price shops 
is of low quality. Only Mollem, Collem and Sancorda have Nationalise bank 
facilities. Only one Nationalise bank available at Taluka headquarter.

Drinking Water facilities
Rural water supply is vital element in all programmes of rural 

development. Availability of potable water in rural areas is strongly interlinked 
with rural development and growth and display direct positive result for 
human health. The provision of safe drinking water supply in the rural areas is 
the responsibility of the State government. The five year plan envisage for safe 
drinking water to all rural habitations. Among the public source of drinking 
water, 45 per cent respondent are using Tab water as their main source of water. 
Whereas 25 per cent of the respondents claim that they use river as their main
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source. 14 per cent of the respondent use well water and 10 per cent of the 
respondent claim that they depend on water tanker as their drinking source of 
water. 6 per cent of the respondents are getting water from other sources.

Source of livelihood (Employment /O ccupation)
In Dharbandora Taluka 86 per cent of the respondent claim that mining 

is the main source of livelihood, nearly 49 per cent of the respondent reveals 
that they works on mines as operator, truck driver, etc where as 32 per cent of 
the respondent have business related to mining activity such as garage, Truck 
owners, canteens contractors, spare parts shop owners etc.

Only 19 per cent of the respondent claim that agriculture is the main 
source of livelihood. It has been observed that crops like coconut, cashew 
nuts, sugarcane, rubber, areccnut are widely practiced in Dharbandora Taluka. 
The Cashew plantation is covered in large area mostly found in the villages of 
Carmonem, Codli, Collem and Dharbandora. Besides this Paddy in a limited 
capacity is also grown in almost all the villages. But due to the increase in 
mining activities there was a negative impact on the agricultural activities in 
the Taluka. As the ratio of paddy cultivators has been declined since increase in 
mining activities however due to closer of mining, people reverse back to their 
paddy cultivation.

Dharbandora has always attracted visitors for its scenic beauty as the 
area covered with Temples, Waterfalls and Wildlife Sanctuary. Bhagwan 
Mahavir Wildlife Sanctuary and Dudhsagar Waterfall are the important 
tourist destinations. The tourist attraction towards these spots, become 
important source of livelihood. Still there are initiatives’ needs to be taken by 
the government to improve the tourist spots for further expansion and for the 
improvement towards the revenue generation.

However there is no industries setup except Sanjivani Sugar Factory in 
Dharbandora Taluka for employment generation. Most of the respondents 
reveal that there is an urgent need for setup of industries for employment 
generation for the people of surrounding area. As employment ratio is very low 
compare to other Taluka’s except Sanguem.

Peoples Participation
People’s participation is necessary for any development. Goa Panchayat 

Raj Act 1994 provides legitimate peoples participation. Section 5 of the Goa 
Panchayat Raj Act emphasis meetings of Gram Sabha to discuss and take
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decision matters mention in section 6 of the Act. As far as meetings of Gram 
Sabha is concern most of the respondents aware about the local Gram Sabhas. 
Just 2 per cent of the respondents attend Gram Sabhas regularly whereas 
65 per cent of the respondents never attend Gram Sabha. 33 per cent ofthe 
respondents attend gram Sabha sometimes. Out of the total respondents 65 per 
cent of the respondents not attending gram sabhas due to lack of interest where 
as 32 per cent of the respondent daimthat they are not aware about the date 
and time of the Gram Sabhas. People attend Gram Sabha based on the issues 
and agenda taken for the Gram Sabha meetings.

The gainful utilization of natural resources in an efficient and sustainable 
manner is primary for economic welfare and quality of life for any society. Any 
under or over exploitation of natural resources will inflict long term injuries to 
the society that may be too difficult to be corrected in future. Manganese, iron 
ore, water, forest is a natural resource found in Dharbandora Taluka. Illegal and 
over exploitation of extracted minerals has affected the other natural resources 
such as the availability of water where the ground water has been affected and 
the forest cover surrounding the Taluka has an impact on the wild life and the 
natural vegetation.

Conclusion
Dharbandora is a rural area covering five village Panchayats. As it is 

evident that the Taluka is a newly formed carved out from the existing Sanguem 
Taluka. At present Taluka posses serious challenges for the improvement of 
basic amenities. 73rd amendment act brought changes in rural areas, it emphasis 
peoples participation and institutional responsibilities towards the rural 
development. To give effect o the 73rd amendment act the state of Goa enacted 
Goa Panchayati Raj Act 1994, provides direct legitimate participation of the 
people towards their development. To solve the problems of Dharbandora 
Taluka, now people of this area, should take the responsibility for the overall 
development of Taluka. This can be done by more and more participation of 
people in attending the Gram Sabhas and visiting the village Panchayats. As 
Dharbandora Taluka is dependent on mining, the revenue generated is hardly; 
utilized for the development of the area, therefore more power and provisions 
should be made to collect the revenue from mining companies by village,. 
Panchayats under the supervision of public of that area and the government 
agencies. Panchayats should be made accountable towards this revenue and 
same should be placed before Gram Sabhas. History witnessed the movement,
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revolution led by people, responsible for change in any society. Now it’s urgency 
that the people of this region should fight for change. They should be aware, 
understand and use all the tools/ mechanism, especially Right to information, 
etc. to bring the developmental change in the entire sector at Dharbandora 
Taluka.
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